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NOTICE.ocratic candidate for President, has To all persons having claims against
Farmers Elevator Company,Heppncran Income of about $17,500 a year

apart from his salary as Governor 1L FMAQtLY v.., umH nph nf von are hereby noti
fied that on the 16th day of September,of New York, says Fortune. About

$12,500 of this is from investments
made by himself and his wife of

creases," the report states.
The wheat industry has been

feeling the effects of a downward
trend in prices since 1925. The farm
price of wheat in this country has
declined to 44 percent of the pre-

war average. The downward price
trend was accompanied by increas-
ing world wheat production and

rs jMevaior

tered. It is estimated that the reg-

istration of births in this state is
approximately 98 per cent complete
which means that every year about
three hundred births are not record-
ed. At the time of birth the minds
of interested persons are filled with
subjects entirely Irrelevant to the
importance of registration and it
is for this reason that in some cases

rmnnliu corporation, assigned to
money which they inherited. Gov
ernor Roosevelt's magniflcant home

tne unaersignea an ui um oaaco
said corporation for the benefit of all
of the creditors of said corporation.

You are further notified and request-
ed to appear at the office of Heppner
Farmers Elevator Company in Hepp

THE HEPPNER GAZETTE.
Established March 30. 1883;
THE HEPPNER TIMES.

Established November 18. 1897;
CONSOLIDATED FEBRUARY 15. 1912.

JOHN JOSEPH GAINEDat Hyde Park, New York, is owned
by his mother, who Is estimated to

these matters are overlooked. The larger carryover supplies, and was
accentuated by the sharp decreasebe worth about half a million dol

lars.
ner. Oregon, within 60 days from the
date of first publication of this notice,
and at that time make and file proof
of your claim against said corporation.

in consumer incomes and purchas-
ing power since 1929.Both of the candidates for Vice--Published every Thursday morning by

VAWTEB and SPENCXB CBAWFOBD
The Family Doctor.

School-bell- s ringing all over thisPresident are also well-to-d- Both Considering both production and uaiea mis zuin uuy ui ocyici....,
1932. .and entered at the Post Office at Hepp-- carryover, the report says, worldner, Oregon, aa second-clas- s matter.

Mr. Curtis and Mr. Garner have
been the architects of their own
fortunes.

broad land. What a t, the
shuffle of skurrying feet, to and

R. A. TBUMlTlun,
J. J. CHISHOLM,

W. A. KEARNS,
Assignees of Heppner Farmers Ele-

vator Company.

supplies of wheat for the 19AZ-6- S

marketing season are approximate-
ly the same as during the previous
season. World production this year

We do not see that it makes muchADVERTISING SATES GIVEN OH
APPLICATION.

failure to provide these records at
the time when they should have
been made has caused great incon-
venience to these people and possi-
bly much loss of money and prop-
erty.

The laws of the state of Oregon
provide for a local registrar of vi-

tal statistics in every city of over
two thousand population and spec-

ial registrars for the rural districts.
Within ten days of its occurrence
every birth must be reported to the
local registrar by the attending phy-

sician, or if no physician was In

City) of Heppner, Oregon, running
thence South Thirty-thre- e (33) feet,
thence West Ninety (90) feet, thence
North Thirty-thre- e (33) feet, thence
East Ninety (90) feet to the place
of beginning.

Also, an undivided one half in-

terest In and to the wall erected on
the North line of the South half of
Lot F'ive (6), Block Two (2) of the
original town (now City) of Hepp-
ner, Oregon, together with an undi-
vided one half interest In and to the
land on which said wall stands, said
wall extending from the East end
of said lot West Ninety (90) feet

Also, an undivided one half in-

terest in and to the following: Be- -
inning at a point Thirty-tw- o (32)

?eet South of the Northeast corner
of Lot Four (4), Block Two (2) of
the original town (now City) of
Heppner, Oregon, running thence
West parallel with the North line
of said lot Ninety (90) feet, thence
South Twenty (20) Inches, thence
East parallel with the North line
of said lot Ninety (90) feet, thence
North Twenty (20) inches to the
place of beginning; all being in the
City of Heppner, Morrow County,
State of Oregon,

subject to a certain mortgage In favor
of W. E. Moore, Trustee, for the sum of
$18,000.00: and declaring that you and
each of you have no Interest in or claim
to or lien upon any of said above

real property, and for a further
decree restraining and enjoining you
and each of you from hereafter setting
forth any claim of interest In or lien
upon any of said real property.

This summons is published by order
of Hon. Wm. T.. Campbell, Judge of the
County Court of the State of Oregon
for Morrow County, made and entered
in the above entitled court and cause
on the 27th day of September. 1932.
prescribing that this summons be serv-
ed by publication thereof and that the
same be published once each week in

difference whether a Presidential
from the "little red schoolhouse!"
Making American citizens future
men and women, e,

bless their hearts! Which
candidate is rich or poor. Even NOTICE OP ADMINrSTBATOK'S

SALE OF SEAL ESTATE.
Notice is hereby given, that the un

is expected to be fully as large as
last year. Stocks in Russia and
the lowier Danube countries are

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One Tear
Six Months
Three Months
Single Copies

is the more outstanding, the ques-

tion of "vitamines," "calories," "har--

Norman Thomas, the Socialist can-
didate, who presumably represents
the poor, married a considerable
fortune. Perhaps, on the whole, the

$2.00
1.00

.75

.06
dersigned, as administrator of tne es-

tate of Joseph W. Rector, deceased, bysmaller than a year ago, but else
where the largest on record.mones," or the problem of the boys

and girls, busy-bee- s of the rural virtue of an order 01 me umnii v,uun
t ha QtQia rtf nrpe-n- for Morrowcountry is better served by putting The intentions to plant survey inOfficial Paper for Morrow County. County, duly made and entered on theclass-room-in office men who do not need the dicates a small decrease in winter 2Slh day 01 KepiemDer, ivat, auuiui.- -
tio- nd rtiroctintr the sale or the prop- -The American boy and girl have wheat acreage in this country, butattendance then by the midwife,

the father or mother, the house
jobs, but who are economically in-

dependent and able to devote theirMCM8EN . ertv herinafter described, I will, atthe absolute right to normal, hon if crop conditions are average, there fl, Pn.,r (Innao rinnr ill MorrOW COUhholder, owner of the premises oflives to public service. will be an increase in production.est, Christian parentage, correct
Thvsiolnirical birth, and thereafter. superintendent of the institution Less wheat will be used this winter' - r' -

. . , . v. j
ty, Oregon, from and after the 1st day
of November. 1932. sell for cash at pri-
vate sale to the highest bidder the fol-

lowing real property belonging to said
faithful, intelligent care. It wnere we uu ui uttuircu. than last year for feeding livestock

vnnr rhM la a defective a weak- - farents nrst become aware olSPORTSMANSHIP.
Autocaster Service. due to an increase of 13 per cent in

liner whose fault is it? Certainly m imporauw ui a. niria ceruu feed grain production without any
THE thing that distinguishes a prospective increase in the demandHAS MADE GOOD. not the child's. A parent should be cate when a child reaches school

a thoughtful, prayerful being. Your age; and many then learn that the
hiiH hoa th nhsnlntn ritrht to such birth of their child was never re- -

1 genuine sportsman from a "bum The export trade is still hindered

estate,
SW'i. Sc. 12, Tp. 4 South, Range
28 E. W. M., in Morrow County,
State of Oregon, containing 160

acres.
Dated this 29th day of September,

Inyo
3 J. L. CARTER,
Administrator of the estate of Jo-

seph W. Rector, deceased.

MORROW county people should sport is that those who have the by very high tariffs and other meas-
ures maintained by several importAre slacker in coraea. im annoyance oi uns ais-m-a parent. you a your

imront rfiitvi covery and the complications aris-
spirit of sportsmanship not only
know how to win gracefully, but
how to lose uncomplainingly. The

the Heppner Gazette Times, a newspa- -ant importing countries which tend
to reduce consumption and increaseAre you satisfied with your child s "'e "7 """"""-J- . er published in Heppner, Morrow

'ountv. Oregon, and that thfl first notidifference between a genuine sports in ""V "'""" ulu "environment and equipment
easily avoided if soon after birthv,,i tc u i vnr rtntv to

fication he made on the 6th day of Oc-
tober, 1932.

production in these countries, the
report says. Wheat exports haveman and the other kind is that your

real sportsman never tries to shift get busy. A great God is watching
.

the Parents h,ad mad? certain that
it lira a ronrvH orl declined from approximately 205,- S. E. NOTSON.

Attorney for Plaintiff.
Address: Heppner, Oregon.

Date of first oublication. October 6.
the responsibility for his failure up 000,000 bushels during the 1927-2- 8you the eye that never sleeps. -
on somebody else. Good children are a nation's choic- - " . L .Tf. " ""I , I"1 , marketing season to 120,000,000 bu

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT, CIBCU L A T I O N,
ETC., REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF
CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912, OF

HEFFNER GAZETTE TIMES, PUB-

LISHED WEEKLY AT HEFFNER,
OREGON, FOR OCTOBER 1ST, 19S2.

State of Oregon, County of Morrow, ss.

Before me, a Notary. Public in and for

1932.shels in the 1931-3- 2 season. Date of last oublication. November 3.est treasure. If your children are ' F"'" u, m
record of it toa upon applicationf . , r that the

We have long believed that the
sporting attitude toward life is the
soundest of all philosophies of liv

1932.6.., v.. -
- the State Board of Health, 816 Ore

DWiuo IS jruui-- a.iu nvy, uj, Kilrtlnc PortlnnH TJf ho. CHANCELLOR KERRing. Try your best to win, but if Diame: .,,, i tv,o it , oo- -a f,,toyou lose don't be too quick to blame
somebody else for your failure. Nine Professional CardsV 1? do have been made to establish fraud

11 go to the polls on November 8,

if for no other reason than to cast
a ballot for C. L. Sweek for the po-

sition he now holds as circuit judge
for the sixth judicial district, Mor-
row and Umatilla counties.

"Cal" might be considered one of
the county's own, having spent fif-

teen years here at the prime of life,
actively practicing law. During
that time he held many positions
of public trust and responsibility.
That he was picked from the field
of applicants as the successor of
Alger Fee as circuit judge, is in it-

self a high tribute to his record.
Since taking the judgeship,

though he was lost to this county
as an active resident, he has kept
himself warm in the hearts of the
people here by the fairness of his
judicial decisions. A quick thinker,
backed by a long and practical le-

gal experience, Cal has a humani-
tarian heart; unprejudiced, if elect-
ed, he will continue to deal out jus-
tice. He deserves the support of
his friends.

GIVES OUT POLICYulent birth records, in order to obenough to "do for themselves,"
you consider them "raised" and
your duty done? Then you are mis tain American passports for immi

the State and county aioresmu. uei suit-an- y

appeared Vawter Crawford, who,
having been duly sworn according to
law, deposes and says that he is the ed-

itor of the Heppner Gazette Times, and
that the following is. to the best of his
knowledge and belief, a true statement
of the ownership, managment (and II a
,i..il n.,o,. Iho nirrnliit inn), etc.. Of the

grants who could not enter this
taken. Your doctor will tell you nmintnr nrirlor tVia nunf n rnot r1 n

times out of ten, people get what-
ever rewards their individual abil-
ity, character and industry entitle
them to. But it is our observation,
also, that about nine times out of
ten the man who fails is ready to

Newthat the boy and girl approaching ,.o t. rooH.tr. f nrA J. 0. TURNERHead of Higher Education

Asks Staff Members for

Harmony, Efficiency.

puberty, need the advice of a true bi'rthgfid has had to be ,rrounded
father and mother and of a true ith nv mml1iraHnir mf mm arris

aforesaid publication for the date shown

lay the blame upon the Government, Attorney at Lnw

Phone 173

Humphreys Building
HEPPNER, ORE.

family doctor more than at any Registration at the time of birth
other time. Need I hint of the dan- - wiUj therefore, spare parents and
ger of the night rides in the auto- - children a great deai of difficulty

in the aDove capuun, muu yo- .

Act of August 24, 1912. embodied in
section 411, Postal Laws and Regula-
tions, printed on the reverse of this
form, to wit:

1 That the names and addresses ol
the publisher, editor, managing editor,
,,rH l.t.uinoaa malingers are:

mobile . . . wnen me most uaaigei- - in future
ous, irresistible temptations arise to

Publishers, Vawter and Spenceroverwhelm trie suscepuoie, vascn- -
T .

lating temper of incautious Amerl- - KangeS lltiprOVeQ thgg

A constructive policy for all Ore-

gon's higher educational . institu-- .
tions having for its purpose har-
mony, economy and efficiency in
educational affairs, was announced
last week by Dr. W. J. Kerr, newly
appointed chancellor, in addresses
to staff meetings at the Oregon
Normal school. University of Ore

Crawford, Heppner, Oregon.
Editor, Vawter Crawford, Heppner,

Managing Editor, Vawter Crawford,
can youth? . PrnHiirtinn Falling- - Off

T.io-M-- nriert writers mav deceive "o

or the capitalists, or the boss, or
anybody else but himself.

True sportsmanship does not im-

ply taking defeat lying down. The
true sportsman never knows when
he is licked. He never accepts de-

feat as final, but continues to strive
to the end of the game. He ob-

serves the rules of the game rigid-
ly. If he doesn't like them, he may
try to have them changed, but so
long as the rules are as they are,
he follows them.

We hear a great deal of whining
in these days of depression, but ev-
ery little while we run across a real
sportsman, who hasn't let circum

Business Managers. Vawter and Spenthemselves and their readers into Western livestock men have been
disregard of the actual peril to favored this season with ranges

A. B. GRAY, M. D.
PHYSICIAN k STTBOEON

Phone 333
Heppner Hotel Building

Eyes Tested and Olasaas Pitted.

cer Crawtord, Heppner, uregun.
American boys and girls. The pern that in early autumn are still car 2. That the owners are: vawier mm

carw.o,. rratt-fnrf-l Hennner. Oregon.gon and Oregon State college.of the tryst in the automobile in rving a good supply of feed, in
Dr. Kerr emphasized the fact thatthe country lane, in dark hours, marked contrast to the condition of

a. rnai me kiiowh uuiiu.iu.ucio,
gagees. and other security holders

or holding 1 per cent or more ofhigher education is on trial in Ore-
gon as elsewhere butthat there isThe ruin of today is appalling. Ask a year ago when drouth was gen- -

total amount ol oonas, moi iKjsra u.
other securities are: Eph Eskelson,your doctor.
llannnar ("Iroirnn

Editor.

eral. This situation may have
something to do with the tendency
reported among cattle men to hold
a larger percentage of heifers and
cows, and with the rising prices on
ewe lambs and breeding ewes, says

ON OREGON FARMSstances lick him, but is starting out
afresh to try to win the game of Sworn to and subscribed before me

WM. BROOKHOUSER
PAINTING PAPEBHANOINO

INTEEIOB SECORATIira

Leave orders at Peoples Hardware
Company

this 3rd day of Octooer ,life. To every such man we take
off our hat. (My commission expires Apr. 13, 1935.)

WELL-TO-D- CANDIDATES.
Autocaster Service.

WASHINGTON was theGEORGE
man in the United

States when he was elected Presi-
dent in 1788. A good many other
Presidents have been men of con-

siderable means, and a good many
of them have been poor men. Theo-
dore Roosevent probably had the
largest personal fortune of any
President since Washington, when
he entered the White House. Presi-
dent Hoover at the beginning of the
war was worth several million dol-

lars, but had spent a great deal of
his capital in Belgian relief work
and other philanthropies, and lost
more of it through unfortunate in-

vestments, before he became Presi-
dent, according to the interesting
and expensive magazine called
"Fortune," which sells for $1 a copy.

Mr. Hoover started in life with

Douglas Guards Against Pox a weekly market report issued by
Roseburg Douglas county poul the extension service of Oregon NOTICE POB PUBLICATION.

nonnrtment nf the Interior. U.trymen are taking vigorous action state college,W. C. T. U. NOTES in protecting tneir hocks against Western cattle are eenerallv in Land Olllce at The Dalles, Oregon,
Sunt OR 1931!fowl pox and in stamping out any good conditlon and wm move to

cases of the disease that appear. mo,if wtor fWh than Inst fall

every reason to expect this state to
continue its interest and support if
the institutions pursue a constric-
tive policy of efficiency and econ-
omy in rendering the service the
people have a right to expect.

In his addresses at each institu-
tion Dr. Kerr assured members of
the faculty that he is entering upon
his new task without prejudice of
any kind, taking the situation as he
finds it and looking only to the fu-
ture determined to weigh every
matter on its merits after getting
all the facts, and then proceeding
on the basis of a square deal for
each institution or each individual
within the Institutions.

Dr. Kerr asked for harmony first
of all within each institution to the
end that every department might

MARY A. NOTSON. Reporter. NOTICE is hereby given that Benton
Short, of AlVee, Oregon, who, on Feb.
28 1928, made Homestead Entry under
Act Dec. 29, 1916, No. 026376, for SVfc

County Agent J. C. Leedy recently AugTlst shipments were smaller
neio. uemuiis.itti.iuiia ui utc uttuu Kansasthan a year ago, though

DR. C. W. BARR
DENTIST

Telephone 1012

Olllce in Gilman Building
11 W. Willow Street

NWli. NWi SWA, Bee. z, av4 jnj,
mi.-- Hii swu SW1. Sec. 29. SE'ior vaccination ior mis common nrul Oklahoma had larger August

poultry disorder, showing how to --- .. Wnii ahintnpnta ro . ireii nrv. REV.. Section 30. Township

Amidst all the uproar over the
18th amendment, many are over-
looking the fact that the most im-
portant prohibition fight is local. So
far as the 18th amendment is con-
cerned, it is purely a question of
whether a congress is elected which

4 South. Range 31 East, Willametteuse cne simple pitnss ut.uuFu uy pected to carry a iarger proportion
Jjr. w. 1. Juiuisuu, puumy iau.-- , .,iv BA vnirar steers wh e Meridian, nas niea notice oi mraiuuu

to make final three year Proof, to es-

tablish claim to the land above
hefore S. A. Newberry. United

hold more heifers andu.ygiat at w.c .u..v.6. it. growersnothing and was making $100,000 a r 41n4. ir 4.V.. .nnnon ,a uleeuy auviaeu Liid.1. it vtic uiacaac to COWSwill contain enough members fa Stutes Commissioner, at Pendleton, Oryear as a mining engineer when he
was thirty, according to Fortune, vorable to resubmission to consti egon, on the 10th day ot jNovemoer,kuowu lu uc picacni. ouo- - There is a desire to hold ewe

pected vaccination is good insur- - lambs in some sections but holding 1932.tute the necessary two thirds ofwhich estimates that he was worth do its full share in rendering theance since it uan uc given u ra, wjlI depend on finances. In south utmost service to the students andsomething over $4,000,000 in 1914 each house. But the local fight is
over the repeal of the prohibition

DR. J. H. McCRADY
DENTIST

Diagnosis
L O. O. P. BUII.DINO

Heppner, Oregon

Claimant names as witnesss:
Peter Smith, of Albee, Oregon.
Walker Ellis, of Albee, Oregon.
Claude Jarvis, of Ukiah, Oregon.
Frank Cable, of Pendleton, Oregon.

R. J. CARSNER, Register.

people of the state in general. Besinri vpnrlinp1 pwaa rnisftH nhnvfi fat.laws of the state. yond this, however, he declared thatriiiH-- oiigui, x.uuoiu.i.o Mamb prices inThe measure numbered 312 and

and now has left about $700,000,
mostly invested in bonds, which
bring him an Income of about $35,-00- 0

a year apart from his salary.
Franklin D. Roosevelt, the Dera- -

the people have a right to expectDallas Losses in a filbert orch-- Egg production figures are show- -313 has for its purpose the repeal SUMMONS.harmony and cooperation among
of the laws for enforcing the dry IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THEthe various institutions so that theard near Pedee have been diagnos- - jng a heavy decrease this fall as

ed by County Agent J. R. Beck as compared with last year, the de- -amendments to the State constitu STATE OF OREOON r UK MUKKUW
COUNTY.waste and distractions of contro

versy may be eliminated.tion. It is not proposed to repeal
Willow Lodge No. 66 of the Indepenthe dry amendment adopted in 1914 The new executive, who knows

being caused by filbert blight, a crease in the west being heaviest in
common disease of filberts that is Oregon and lightest in Washington,
usually not serious after the trees says a review by the Oregon State
get to be five or six years old. Cut- - college extension service. While

or the bone dry amendment adopt dent order or uou r enows, a cor-
poration, Plaintiff,

vs.
Oregon's educational problems from

Frank A. McMenamin
LAWTEB

905 Guardian Building
Residence, GArfteld 1949

Business Phone Atwater 1348

PORTLAND, OREGON

25 years experience, warned hised in 1916. They would remain a
part of the constitution, but the George H. Stansbury and Elizabeth R.ting out the diseased parts ol the new pullets have entered produc- staff members that all the difflculSunday School

u Lesson u
measure on the ballot proposes to trees was recommended as the only tion fairly rapidly they have not

control method, caution being nec- - been able to overtake the heavy ties will not melt away with the ap
pointment of a chancellor, but thattake away all the penalties and the

machinery of enforcement. While essary to be sure all pruning tools shrinkage in the lay of the older cooperation will bring success. Heare sterilized in a special solution birds.it would be unlawful under the con gave assurance that he has no perafter completing the work on each Egg prices in re- -stitutional amendments to manufac sonal ambition to satisfy beyondtree so the disease will not be fur sponded to this and other bullishture, Import, transport, sell of give
ther spread. that of giving his best to higher ed

ucation in Oregon.away intoxicating liquor, there statistics with what appeared to be
more than an averaee seasonal ad- -would be no penalty for so doing,

By Bev. Charles E. Sunn, D. D.

The Christian in the Family
Lesson for Oct 9 Luke 2:40-5- 2

Golden Text: Psalm 101:2

The family is the most
of all institutions. A true home,

A. D. McMURDO, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND BUBOEON

Trained Nana Assistant

Office In Masonic Building
Heppner, Oregon

Aitaua item isoosiea vance. While coast cold storageThere would not be even a legal
Canvon City Increases of from holdings near the middle of thedefinition of intoxicating liquor. The

three to four tons of alfalfa hay per month were nearly 45,000 casesonly protection against the moon
shiner, home brewer and bootleg acre through the use of about $3 greater than last year, the United

atunsnury, nis wue, uiikiiuwu nen--

of George H. Stansbury and wife;
Jane Doe Dickson, whose true chris-
tian name is to plaintiff unknown,
wife of Stafford Dickson; Jane Doe
Dixon, whose true christian name is
to plaintiff unknown, wife of William
Dixon; Eva Hampton and John Doo
Hampton, whose true christian name
is to plaintiff unknown, husband of
Eva Hampton; Fred C. Hawker (also
known as F. Hawker, Fred Hawker
and F. C. Hawker) and M. E. Hawk-
er, his wife; unknown heirs of Fred
C. Hawker and wife; William E..

Theodore and Libbie Theodore, his
wife; Charles Stanley Walte and Jane
Doe Waite, whose true christian
name is to plaintiff unknown, his
wife; Laura Waite, a widow of
Edward B. Waite, deceased; Clarence
L. Ebbels (also known as Clarence
L. Ebbets) ; Mildred L. Ebbels (also
known as Mildred Ebbets); Ernest
Ebbels, and also all other persons or
parties unknown claiming any right,
title, estate or Interest in or to the
real property described in the com-
plaint herein, Defendants.

To George H. Stansbury and Elizabeth
R. Stansbury, his wife; unknown
heirs of George H. Stansbury and
wife; Jane Doe Dickson, whose true

ger would be the national law and worth of phosphate fertilizer were States holdings were more than 6,- -as Ruskin says, "is the place of
Peace; the shelter, not only from all the federal enforcement forces obtained this year in trials conduct- - 000,000 cases under the same date a

which are manifestly inadequate ed on the H. Ringsmeyer farm, year ago or the five year average.Injury, but from all terror, doubt,
Some exceedingly "sick" soil as itIf this measure should carry it

would amount to the nullification is locally known, was brought from Vital Rprlmnntinn Wppk
and division." Burns lovingly des-

cribed it in "The Cotter's Saturday
Night." Whittier immortalized its
castle-lik- e security in "Snowbound."

of the state prohibition amend a z.o ton yieia to u.o anu even o.o

P. W. MAHONEY
ATTOBNEY AT LAW

First National Bank Building
Heppner, Oregon

ments. The proponents of this tons per acre. Indications are that
measure were not fair enough to Now In Session at Bend

'Irrigation and drainage leaders
some of this soil needs treble phos- -Consider the integrity of the old

make the attack on the amend phate each year, according to Coun-
ty Agent R. G. Johnson who con

fashioned home. The Bible was in
constant use. The Lord's Day was ments to the state constitution of Oregon are holding one of their

ducted the trials. most important gatherings in yearsrevered. Family affection was in They are seeking to kill the effects
of the constitution by repealing the
enforcement statutes. They know

tense. Learning and the fine arts at Bend this week where the Ore-
gon Reclamation congress is In ses-

sion October 6 and 7. Consideration
Tests Prove Variety Worthless christian name Is to plaintiff unwere held in high esteem.

that the federal forces are not ade S. E. NOTSONRedmond The value of trying
nut hle-hl- truitted varieties or

The Master was born into such a
home. Our lesson, the charming quate to handle the situation. They of the important question of re- -

For Women

Traveling Alone

THIS BANK ADVISES:

American Express

Travelers Cheques

To insure
her against the loss or theft

of her travel funds.

To provide her with a ready
means of identification.

To assure her the personal
service of the American
Express travel organiza-
tion which will care for
her safety and comfort
wherever she may travel.

methods under local conditions was habilitation of pioneer reclamationstory of the boy Jesus in the tern are simply playing into the hand
of the law violators. Many fai fully demonstrated in central Ore projects is bringing visitors from a

number of other western states as

ATTOBNEY AT LAW

Office In L O. O. P. Building

Heppner, Oregon

known, wife of Stafford Dickson;
Jane Doe Dixon, whose true chris-
tian name Is to plaintiff unknown,
wife of William Dixon; Eva Hamp-
ton and John Doe Hampton, whose
true christian name Is to plaintiff un-
known, husband of Eva Hampton;
Fred C. Hawker (also known as F.
Hawker, Fred Hawker and F. C.
Hawker) and M. E. Hawker, his wife;
unknown heirs of Fred C. Hawker
and wife: William E., Theodore and

minded persons who believe the 18th gon this season in the matter of so
pnllprl "acjih nrnnf" nntntnen nh. well as prominent state and nationamendment should be repealed are

opposed to this move on the part of
the wets in this state.

As long as the 18th amendment

tained from the middle west. Sam- - aI officials to the meeting, accord-pi- e

plantings made this season ln& to w- - L. Powers, secretary of

proved that these spuds were not the congress and chief in soils at
only more susceptible to scab than Oregon State college,

much local stock, but were also Added to the list of speakers pre- -

Libbie Theodore, his wife; Charlesis a part of the national constitu Stunlnv Waite and Jane Doe Waite.
tion. It should be backed up by the whose true christian name is to plain

tiff unknown, h i w fe: Laura Walte.states, either by statutes making it viously announced are W. W. Meseriously diseased with mild mosaic widow of Edwurd B. Waite, deceas

AUCTIONEER
Farm and Personal Uroperty Sales

A Specialty.
O. L. BENNETT

"The Man Who Talks to Beat
the Band"

5229 72nd Ave., S. E., Portland, Ore.
Phone Sunset 8451

possible for the state officials to en-

force the Volstead act or to make
effective our own dry amendments,

Laughlin of Berkeley, representing
the irrigation division of the U. S.

bureau of agricultural engineering,

ed; Clarence u. Enbeis (also Known
as Clarence L. Ebbets) ; Mildred L.
Ebbels (also known as Mildred Eb-
bets): Ernest Ebbels. and also all

REGISTER EVERY BIRTH.
From State Board of Health.which consistently support the 18th and Hal Hoss, secretary of state,

pie, portrays a lad nurtured in an
atmosphere of systematic spiritual
culture, where plain living and high
thinking were the rule. The sweet
offices of prayer and meditation
were as natural to Mary as breathi-
ng, and her Son absorbed to the
full the fragrance of her winsome
beauty and devotion.

Strong forces are now at work to
undermine the stability of the Chris-
tian family. It is surely no time
for complacency. Only one child
out of four receives today the bene-
fits of religious teaching. Our
spiritual illiteracy is alarming. We
must insist that the home is not
safe aave when girded by Christian
precepts. Our age craves freedom,
but freedom uninspired by the dis-

cipline of Christ is valueless.
The noble words of our Golden

Text, "I will walk within my house
with a perfect heart," could have
been spoken by the Master Himself,

It should be remembered by ev- -amendment. To refuso to do so is who will close the discussion on other persons or parties unknown
claiming any right, title, estate or In-

terest in or to the real property des-
cribed in the complaint herein, above

eryono that every birth should be project aid, as a representative of
registereu. i ne law requires pny- - the state land board

in effect withdrawing from the Uni-
on. Oregon always has been a
Union state. Let us not change
front now.

namea aeienaants;sicians, mldwlves and others that Though Dr. Elwood Mead, com
missioner of reclamation, will notmay attend a birth to rile a birth

certificate within ten days with the

IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF
OREGON: You and each of you are
hereby required to appear and answer
the complaint filed against you in the
above entitled suit on or before the 3rd

be able to attend the meeting per
sonally, he will have a representa

J. 0. PETERSON
Latest Jewelry and Gift Good
Watches Clocks - Diamonds

Expert Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

Heppner, Oregon

local registrar of vital statistics.
Vote: 213 X No. I vote against

repealing the law.
Registration closes October 8. If This record is of Inestimable value

You can secure these
Travelers Cheques at
this bank before
starting on a trip.
They are issued in
convenient denomin-
ations, and cost only
75c for each $100.

day of November, 1932, being moretlve there and will come to Port-
land later this month for confer-to the family concerned. The fam--you are not registered, attend to

ily may have need for a copy at any ences with state leaders, he has no- -
than four weeks from the date of the
first publication of this summons; and
If you fail to so appear and answer said
complaint, for want thereof, said plain-
tiff will annlv to the court for the re

it at once. Yau can not vote unl-
ess you are registered. timc, not only aunng tne nrst year tlRed Robert Sawyer, Bend, presl

or two after the birth has occurred dent of the congress.
but what Is more important, this
need may arise years later after the Vhnt Mnrkpf 5 nf World
child has become an adult and all

lief prayed for In his complaint here-
in on file, That a decree be en-
tered herein that the plaintiff la the
owner In foe simple of the following

They represent the completeness of
His d personality, an

uoHcrineo rem property,opportunity for having the birth gtjl HaVC Larjfe Stocks
m i f nn Knnniirl has Tin aand rtrMrl A n A

F. W. TURNER & CO.
FIBB, AUTO AND LIPB

XNSUBANOE

Old Line Companies. Baal Estate.

Heppner, Oregon

Ideal which all right-thinkin- g folk,
In a day of spiritual confusion and i ne soum nan oi uoi r our iij,

Block Two (2) of the town (now

NOTICE.
No trespassing or hunting will be

permitted on Dee Cox and D. O.
Justus land in Morrow county. Any-
one found trespassing or hunting
on this land will be prosecuted to
the full extent of the law.

" Dee Cox,
D. O. Justus.

darkness, cherish for themselves,
)ui. kjii it;i.isi (iau iuoU) jiuiucu
the certificate was not filed at the The world wheat market is ex
nroner time according to law. A pected to be still under the lnflu-

City) of Heppner, Oregon, except
strln of land beginning at a Doln
32 feet 4 inches North of the SouthOne of the finest expressions of

the1 Christian ideal In family life birth record Is essential not only ence of large stocks of wheat when east corner of said Lot Four (4).

are the words of Ruth to Naomi for school purposes, it is sulllclent wheat planted this fall is being
and often the only acceptable proof marketed, according to the fall
of age In support of application for wheat outlook report released by

"Whither thou goest, I will go; and
where thou iodgest, I will lodge: JOS. J. NYS

Farmers
and Stockg rowers

National Bank
thv people shall be my people: thy working papers, as evidence of le- - the Oregon agricultural extension

gal aee for marriage, in establish- - service.

running thence West parallel with
the South line of said lot Ninety
(90) feet, thence North eight (8)
Inchon, thence East parallel with
the South line of said lot Ninety

()) feet, thence South eight (8)
Inches to the place of beginning.

The South half of Lot Seven (7),
Block Two (2) of the original town
(now City) of Heppner, Oregon.

Also, commencing at the North-
east corner of Lot Five (6), Block
Two (2) of the original town (now

ing claims of widows' pensions, and I "Improvement In the world wheat
God my God." Cannot each one of
ua say the eame, only addressing
ourselves to Christ? It is He Who

ATTONEY-AT-LA-

Boberta Building, Willow Street

Heppner, Oregon

Earl Eskelson has been to the
tall timber four times for a hunt
In company with four companions
from Lexington. Each time one of
the party got a buck at about the
same place, till all the party Is now
supplied but Karl.

to prove the right to vote. market situation seema to depend
Numerous Instances have come mostly upon Increasing demand

to light where births which occur-- when economic conditions Improve
glorifies ordinary family cares and
Joys. With His help the lost ra-

diance of the home can be restored. red In Oregon have not been regis-- 1 and as population gradually in-


